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Introduction
Since 1975, 1 have been a human rights advocate on behalf of people in prison
throughout the country. I coordinate the Prison Watch Project for the American Friends
Service Committee in Newark. Prior to that, I was trained as a community organizer,
beginning in the southern civil rights movement in the 60's.
I work with Black and Puerto Rican young people in Newark who tell me that the police
feel like an occupation army. They speak about a school system being used to feed
young oppressed people into youth detention, jails and prisons where those bodies are
suddenly worth a fortune. People say that the criminal justice system doesn't work. I've
come to believe exactly the opposite - that it works perfectly, just as slavery did, as a
matter of economic and political policy. I don't believe that it is an accident that a 15
year old in Newark or Atlanta who can't get a job can suddenly generate 30 thousand
dollars a year, once trapped in a criminal justice system, where architects, medical
providers, guards, etc. get paid. Just like in the era of chattel slavery, there is a class of
people dependent on the poor, and on bodies of color as a source for income.
In the US criminal justice system, the politics of the police, the politics of the courts, the
politics of the prison system and the politics of the death penalty are a manifestation of
the racism and classism which governs the lives of all of us. Every part of the criminal
justice system falls most heavily on the poor and people of color, including the fact that
slavery is mandated in prisons by the 13thAmendment of the US constitution. The US
didn't abolish slavery, it just transferred it into the prisons. Prison slavery in the form of
involuntary labor is real.

Testimonies: Youth
I'd like to share with you some of the voices that I hear during my day. The first two are
from youngsters who have spent time in juvenile detention describing a system in which
parents have no say so over what happens to their children and a system which
prepares them for a future of imprisonment.
"I went in when I was 14. They have what they call an MCU there, and it's like the "hole"
in a regular prison. Kids that fight go in there. If you refuse they come and get you. You
get a shower once a week and they even bring the food to you. It was so cold. "
"I heard people scream, yell and holler. I saw boys get strung out on meds. The food
was mostly Sloppy Joes and one cup of water. They make you take sleeping stuff in the
needles. They used pepper spray on this girl who was fighting one time. They sprayed
her directly in her mouth and she couldn't breathe. They kept hitting her. We kept telling
them that she had asthma, but they wouldn't listen".
On Mothers Day 2003 in Elizabeth, NJ, Eddie Sinclair, Jr. hung himself in the Union
County Youth detention facility; Eddie was 17 and had stolen a bicycle. He had missed
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a court appointment, was picked up and locked in isolation. It is not irrelevant that
Eddie's father is African and his mother is Puerto Rican.

Testimonies: Adults
I also want to share haunting testimonies of torture being committed in US adult prisons:
"John was directed to leave the strip cell and a urine soaked pillow case was placed
over his head like a hood. He was walked, shackled and hooded to a different cell
where he was placed in a device called "the chair". . . .he was kept in the chair for over 30
hours resulting in extreme physical and emotional suffering."
Another person describes a prisoner having his clothes forcibly removed form his body,
being knocked to the ground and kicked. He describes being maced in his eyes, being
told by guards that "this time we're going to fuck you up right". The prisoner then gives a
detailed description of the beating with shields and batons and then being placed in a
restraint chair.
A young man just wrote from Utah: I'm 19 and have only been in the adult system for a
year. I've been in supermax the entire time. I come out every other day. I think I'll be
here another 20 years. I need help to survive."

Women
A woman in Texas writes "the guard sprayed me with pepper spray because I wouldn't
take my clothes off in front of five male guards. Then they carried me to a cell, laid me
down on a steel bed and took my clothes off. They left me in that cell with that pepper
spray in my face and nothing to wash my face with. I didn't give them any reason to do
that. Ijust didn't want to take my clothes off."

Mental Illness
Some of the saddest letters are from prisoners writing on behalf of the mentally ill - like
the man who spread feces over his body. The guards' response to this was to put him in
a bath so hot it boiled 30% of the skin off him. These past years have been full of
thousands of calls and complaints from prisoners and their families, describing
inhumane conditions including cold, filth, callous medical care, extended isolation often
lasting over a decade, use of devices of torture, harassment, brutality and racism. I
have received vivid descriptions of four point restraints, restraint hoods, restraint belts,
restraint beds, stun grenades, stun guns, stun belts, tethers, waist and leg chains.

Solitary Confinement
Prolonged solitary confinement has been a long time concern for many prison activists,
on both sides of the walls. The reports coming in about the use of devices of torture
have largely been from isolation units, which are called control units or supermax
prisons, where there are few witnesses. In New Jersey, political prisoner Ojore Lutalo
was held in the Management Control Unit at New Jersey State Prison in total isolation
from February 1986 through January 2002. One of the first people placed in that Unit in
the 1970's was Sundiata Acoli, a member of the Black Panther Part for Self-Defense.
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Political prisoners Ruchell Magee, Russell Shoats and Mumia Abu Jamal have been
living in isolation units for over two decades. There are thousands of others living in
enforced solitary confinement, including young people in juvenile detention facilities and
the mentally ill.
Right now efforts to expand the solitary confinement population involve the alleged
spread of gang problems in US prisons. This trend is being repeated throughout the
country, resulting in the increased building of supermax prisons. In these gang prisons
called Security Threat Group Management.Units, prisoners are called upon to renounce
their "gang" membership -which is reminiscent of the witch-hunts during the McCarthy
investigations in the 1950's and the ongoing and current FBI Counter Intelligence
Program. I find myself increasingly uncomfortable with who is and who isn't named a
gang by the federal government.

International Law
The conditions and practices that I've described are in violation of the United Nations
Convention Against Torture and the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination, both of which the US has ratified. Many also violate the UN
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child, the UN Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against
Women, and dozens of other international and regional laws and standards.
Article 1 of the UN Convention Against Torture prohibits policies and practices that
"constitute cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment". In 1995, the UN Human Rights
Committee stated that conditions in certain US maximum security prisons were
incompatible with international standards. In 1996, the UN Special Rapporteur on
Torture also reported on cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment in US supermax
prisons. In 2000 the United Nations Committee on Torture cited the US use of stun belts
and restraint chairs as violating the UN Convention Against Torture. Practices in US
prisons also fit the UN definition of genocide. If you are poor and a youngster of color in
this country, and if you look around at what is happening to men, women and children of
your nationality, it is not hard to conclude that an economic and physical genocide, as
defined by the United Nations Convention on Genocide, is being committed.

Strategies for Promoting lnternational Human Rights Discourse
For the past the years, AFSC's Prison Watch has consciously woven the importance of
international law throughout its work. I want to share some of the techniques we've used
to address issues of human rights violations in US prisons. In 1998, we helped the
World Organization Against Torture write the Shadow Report on the Status of
Compliance by the US Government with the International Convention Against Torture.
We found that the US was not meeting its obligations under that treaty. Given what has
happened at Abu Ghraib and Guantanamo and given that the entire Executive Branch
of the US government seems to sanction torture, it becomes imperative we all give
more long term attention is given to prisoner issues.
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Publications
In 2002, we published a pamphlet called "Our Children's House", which contains the
testimonies of the very young who have been sentenced to youth detention facilities.
The children talked of hearing, seeing and smelling things, about enduring treatment
that is inappropriate for anyone, let alone children. We've also published "Torture in US
Prisons - Evidence of Human Rights Violations", "The Prison Inside the Prison: Control
Units, Supermax Prisons and Devices of Torture" and the Survivor's Manual. The
torture pamphlet and the Survivor's Manual were joint efforts with many prisoners and
family members who teach and give us direction.
Perhaps one of the most useful things we've published is a Resource Guide called
"Correlation of Prisoners' Issues and Conditions to International Covenants and
Treaties". The pamphlet contains simple grids which correlate, for instance, horrendous
medical care to violations of article 12 of the International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights and article 5 of the Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women. Many of these publications can be found at
www.afscprisonwatch.org.

Media Work
Aside from publishing, we've used a number of other strategies to push for social
change. We work to raise the consciousness of reporters and editors, many of whom
are just beginning to understand the relevance of international law to issues of torture in
the US issues. While international law has increasingly become part of immigration law,
this isn't so when dealing with prison issues and civil law. Last April, Supreme Court
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg embraced the practice of taking international thinking and
law into account. This boost is being incorporated by many community groups, who
have a better sense of human rights than the media or educational institutions.

Mentorship, Technical Assistance, Organizing, Public Speaking, etc.
We do a lot of work with students doing internships to raise their understanding of
human rights abuses. We'provide technical assistance to emerging advocacy groups.
Our public education and organizing includes speaking at community groups, college
classrooms and conferences. We help authors writing on prison issues to better
understand the importance of the international human rights framework and how
dismally the US fails its citizens with its imprisonment policies. Our organizing includes
work with people in prison, ex-prisoners, family members, community leaders and the
faith community to raise awareness of the importance of the umbrella of human rights.
The AFSC is also getting ready to embark on a 5 year campaign to abolish the CAT
violations of prolonged solitary confinement and use of devices of torture.

Conclusion
Oppression is a condition common to all of us who are without the power to make the
decisions that govern the political, economic and social life of this country. We are
victims of an ideology of inhumanity on which this country was built. If we dig deeper
into the US practices that I've talked about, the political function that they serve is
inescapable. Police, the courts, the prison system and the death penalty all serve as
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social control mechanisms. The economic function they serve is equally chilling. Many
people with whom I work believe that prisons are a form of neo-slavery and economic
slavery.
The Department of Corrections is more than a set of institutions. It is also a state of
mind. That state of mind led to Abu Ghraib and Guantanamo. That state of mind led to
the American style ethnic cleansing that many say occurred in New Orleans. Sending
the military into New Orleans instead of caretakers is yet another piece of US genocidal
history. People in prison call freedom out here "minimum custody" with good reason.
We need to alter the very core of every system that slavery, racism and poverty has
given birth to, particularly the criminal justice system. The United States must stop
violating the human rights of men, women and children. We need to decriminalize
poverty and mental illness, and in many cases, homosexuality. We must eliminate
solitary confinement, torture and the use of devices of torture. We need to listen to ElHajj Malik Shabazz who, in his last speech, directed us to fight for human rights through
the enhanced use of international law. The restriction of civil rights is something we can
and should debate regularly as a society. The violation of human rights simply isn't
negotiable.
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Advocates began thinking in terms of 'human rights' instead of 'prisoner
rightsf and the movement was transformed.
The starting glace
had one overriding concern in common: the sk5rock
When Brenda Smith, Ellen Barry and Deborah eting population of women in prison in the Unltcd
LaBelle filed their respective lawsuits in the rggos States and the deplorable conditions and treatment
challenging the treatment of women in several US. that they endured all too often.
Smith's ultimately successful I 993 case. t%bm.men
state prisons and the District of Columbia, none of
them made reference to human rights. "I was looking I'risoners ofDistnct ojColumbia Pfeparrw~entofCowecrionr
for immediate relicf for my clients," Smith said. "I was- v, District nf C~lumbia,fur example, charged the L1.C.
n't sure what kind of impact human rights wttuld real- Department of Corrections with rape, sexual assault,
ly have." Barry was "generally aware of human rights," and use of degrading language atnong other violations.
bur there was "no sense that it was viable." To LaBeIle, LaBelle's r 996 federal case, Kunn v. Michigan Department
of Cowections ct a[, which settled in 1999, exposed rape,
"It just wasn't part of my lexicon." By the end of the
sexual assault, sexual harassment, privacy viclaaons,
decade, and through a calIaborative effort involving a
physical threats and abuse. Barry's suit, Shrtntate v.
wide range of other activists, several international
Wilson, which settled In 1998, ic~cusedon inadequate
human rights organizations and the onited Nations,
mcdi~alcare in the California women's prisons. As thee
the artltude of these three advocates toward the value
advocates pursued their work on lvornen in prison a r ~ d
sf hun~dnrights !o their work had profoundly changed.
strategized with others through the National Ruund
'I'his is a chronicle of thdt transfnrmatlon.
table on M'r~menIn Prison and c~thrrorganiratic,ns,
Barry founded and ran Legdl Serviccs for f'risoners
wi:h Children in Callfc~rrsaand fncused primariIy on several trclubling trends began to emerge: First, ac tlvists
health cart. issues fur incarcerated women. I.aRt.lle was were addressing concerns that went far beyond their
an attorney in prrvate practice in Michigan and i tig gat- respcc:ive jur~sdictlons. Second, existing domestic
legal and admints:ratlvc rc.mc.dit.s wrre insufficirnt t~
cd issurs of systrmatic sex discriinination and custsdi
address the mounting probfeins ,411d third, both tht.
a1 sexual r?xsconduct. Smith directed t11e CYnmen in
Prison Project at the Nationa! \Vonxn's I.atv Center in state and federal governments were essentially incl~ffer
cnt I; the plight of women under their supenlslon .iZ
Washington, DC. and provided direct servlces to
women in the 13 C. prison system. But for all their dii
fcrcnces in approach. these three advocates, like tfzeir Male and female guards pat-search fifty-four new arrivals. Central
California Women's Facility, Chowchiila, California. 1995.
cau~teryartsin othcr stdtes d i d ~t the liational Ieve!,

Human Rights Watch began an investigati~ni
into the sexual abuse of women by guards
in U,S, state prisons. T h e resulting repard. relied
in targe measure on t h e work of Barry,
Labefle, Smith and others to expose t h e abuse
and mistreatment aS' women in prison,
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""L" QIne[ t h e s h i f t
f+iLiftSili"%& 1'2$1:5! r'd;~,
always about ~ ~ u more
e h :!~ar.g t;,nguic?:jtz:
2 n d rnethod, ilk4sre t h a n aexy!tling i t ~~,43::
a b s u t fundamental yrinciplt?~.'

new approach had t : he
~ explored. Through what Snlith
called "a rclnflurnce of fdctors," ~ n r l u d l n pn r a q 1n1t13
tlr.es by d o m e s t ~ th u m a n rights groups and the llnltrd
Natronj, the use tlf human r ~ g h t sas a potentlaI1y trans
fornlat~veframework to improvr the conditions fur
women in t!.S. prisons gradually took shape.

"Fhe B~trnfrlgpoint
Irt March, 1994, fluinan Rights Watch (HRtZ'), a
U.S. based international h u m a n rights organization,
began a n investigat~onInto the sexual alluse of wanien
by gudrds in U.S. state prisons. 'I'he result~rlgreport
~ssuedtwo yfdrs later, All Too Familiar:77tr Sexidnl AElcse
n j Il'ontzrr in l:.S. Siute Pnrons, :elled in large measurc
o n the work of Barry. LaRellc, S m ~ t hand others to
exposc tht*ahus? and mrstreatmcnt of womcn 111 prisan
and denouncc t h r failurr of state and federal authorities to remedy t h r prublcms. All three advocates par
tlclpated actively in the Human Rights Watch study,
but not witht>ut considerable initial skepticisr~l"They
weren't much interested i n something they thcugilt
might only bring about cosmetic change," remembered
VVidney Urou.n, then a consultant to WRW's \.Yomen's
Rights Div~sion.As LdBrlle recalled, "I \vasrr7t sure how
their work would be of any real benefit, and I didn't
trust thar thry were familiar enough with the issue to
get ~t right." Smith's roncerns revolved more arounri
thc group's method. "I h a w always heen worricd 10
some dcgrre about the cornniodificat~onof people's
stories," she s a ~ d"I, was worried that m y cltents' c*xpe
rience would be packaged, bundled and sold." But over
ttrne, the relationship between HRW and the activists
evolved and a degree of mutual understanding emrrged.
"It u a s very important to recognize what earh of us
could d o and be rcspcctful," Smith noted "A lot of
[earning was done o n both sides."

jQalff?O)'

'Ihat col~dbffrdtlvt"process rnafllrd all the parties
tr, take full hcnt*ilt of the rclcdsc ( 5 f 1 [I(\\"\ rrpori I n
nrcernbrr of 1.996 tct advance their advcttdcy Ioc'tl;~,
nationally 3113, ultimately, even ~ntsrnatlonally "lt
tvas like a drum beat," LaBelIr retrirnlbrred "TI-reprebs
covrrage lacally and at the ndtxonal Iciel was jcct fan
tastlc. It gave the issue a n exposure it never hdd bcfcirc
and r.ve took in-imcdtdte advantage of ~t " In LaBel:ets
case, for example, the heightened visibility of the k s u c
had tt\o tmrnediate effects: First, the U.S. Depdrtclent
of lustice, which r.vould tile its owri sesual misconduct
suit agatnst the Mlchigan Uepartrne~~r
o i rorrecttons
:n ~ 9 9 7 consolidated
,
its effix-t with I aHrllr's Shc
amended thC joint cr~mplalntto include human rights
arguments and attarhcd the HRVV report. Second, the
statr rtaslsted-and lost. ""I'hc MI( higan I.)~partn~rr:t
of.
Corrrctions r n o ~ e dto strike the report," L ~ i ( t ~ lsald
lr
"1 he court cieari) read t h e report and tvas im;l,lcted 1-y
~ tTheir
.
m o m n was denled."
Things also b c g a to chiit in the natlon's capital.
"The HRJV report and the work thar fr>llo\ved gcrierat
cd important attention nationally and intcrnaticjr:~;
ly," Smith said. "That drdn't have a n effect on our
claims or whdt the court decided," she cat$, "but ~t
helped send the Ucpdrtncnt oi Cc~rrrctionsa message
that they had been eupctsttd." 'I hat cxpt~suri.:n turn Icd
to hcightrricd scrutiny by (:ong.;v$s, cluc thc 1-fi't~rtc
of D.C 3tleprcst>ntati\e Eleanor Hulmes Norton, a n d thc
General Accountii-ig Off~cc.In Smtlh's virw the us? c;f
a human rights approach did not so much alter the
nature of the work OII behalf of women In prrson as
"buttress and elevate" ~t
The human rights coni~toncnteypanded even fur
ther with the involvement of Bdrr).: T,dBt"lle, Smith and
many otfters in the 1998 in~estlgdtiorzot srxual nus

S E X U A L hBUSE OF LS'OVEN ? N PRISON

i,:ilut t in 1 ' s pnsvn> 5): the Ynited Satlvns Spc2cial
Kai~portc!,ir on t'lolenie Agalnst t%mrr.1, Ratlhlka
Coonarasuam)t ;iom Sir Lanka Although the Clinton
4%d:~~:nistratian
had been ~ 1 0 %
to address t h e ab,rse of
wcnzen III I'S prisim~.i: was a vocal prupcnent af
:scxn~en'r human r ~ g h t sglobally and a 5upyor:er of the
I..'< rcsolutiol: tnat crea:ed Conc::ras\v\.nmy's pub1
::<'n I t could 3ard;y rrture, onrc approached by local
r3rtho:ier r q h t s acti\ ists and the Kapporteur henelf tr,
t.t\it~ndher An ~cvitatlrrnto visit. "?;o:~e c:f the 1')ral
ai!lii.ts had evcr heard of the Sprcial Kayp:>rtcur,"
Pr:'r~11. 111,~~
f-fW'1V'i dc2pu:y prtlgram tiirct tor, rccallrd,
";:Id at first t h t y baslcalI) thought, u h o carts:"
C o c m a r a c ~amt. shared their skepticism "I uasn't s::rc
M hn: L woujcl Ilnif," she said
Dur~ngCi,on:araiwamy's vlqit, fror:! hiav 31 to Isne
18, 1938, she intestigated stafe and fe,lt.ral facilities In
(,alliornia. Connecttcut, Grorgia, %l~thigan,
Mmne~ata
2nd New I'ork, cxamlr~lngbvth problem areas and seek
i : ' ~t ~ sj>':.~:
t ~ I L Y C"Firer).one rcieiked me tery well," she
e<ii.i,'cut e r t the governor {if hlicklgan u h n suggcstc~t
!hat I I Y ~ Sdn ~ ~ t ~ t l r i t tazrnt
~ n g ( 4 thc fcJcrdl govern
mcnt"and der.ied acsc.ss t;) the statcis pris,;ns. To Brown,
u.ho spent t hc rnca:hs b c f ~ x eCoornaras~amy'st is:[
making surc. that the federal governmt-nt wuuld prov~rit.her the necessary prison at crss, this decision was
hoth "deepl!~ ironic" and a poIitrcal blunder. "It was an
ott:emc embarrassment to 13e state," IaRcile salif. "and
l r g-,t :he at:ention of the media and the court."
C o n t n n r a s ~ a m g ' s report tvas released at t h r
March rc,i>+ meeting of the C N Commission on Eft1
r x i n Rlghts in Geneva It relied on extrrrsivc inlorma:];a
from cltiicial and activist snurccs across the
L'crted States and d r t a ~ l c dabuse that went well
he! *,tld:hc tlnrflngs of I1KLV's report, highlighting it1
y n r t i i ular :he pcmlcioLis rille of race dic;crimlnaticln in
tht. 1ncarccra:ion of womcn. LaRtllr and Smith went
to Sw:trerland for the report's rt.lrase and their first
visit to the K.Commirsron on f Iuman h g h t s . "'It was
fantastic," S:nl?h reralled, "the issue got exposure ~t
had n r l c r had bt.forc."
In rogX, the women i n prison movement also
reccrved a d r a m a t ~ cboost when Amnesty Internatlonal, the !nndon bawd globdl r ~ g h t sgroup, decided to
1

inc!uLc scsual m~s;ilnduct and \,ther cu~~todlal
ISSUPS
in prisons 111 its 1998 annual campa~gn-u i z ~ cfocnsc.d
i~
on the Vnlted Stater; for the f ~ r s ttlmr "For scme time
Anlnesti had hrcn dlscus.;ing a U S campaign;' said
Sheija Paucr, thc dtrcttlrr of Amnesty Internatin~~al*.;
I;.S uomcn's human r~gh:s program 'The work af
local actirfii;tr, ilRLZ' ai:d the SpeLlal Rapporteur ail
contributed to our declsiun to go for~vdrlf,"she said
I I I t i n ~ t c l yAn-tnesfy
,
International Issued three reports.
Rrghts for Art (:998), A'OI Parf oj "v@ Sentt2nre ( r i):39),
and, rcrhaps most cructal fvr t h r .itate level advltcatcs,
Abltsr qf M'utncn rrt Cusfody: Scxua/ Mrsc-ondutl otrd
SI:ac kllng of fJregtfarzt I4'clmcn (;lool), a state-hy state
sxrvry of policies and practices in the l r n i t ~ dStates
The ; x c c a m p l t ~ ~ t m ~ n t s
The use of a human rrghts approach to adtocate
an behaif of womt.3 in prison in the I!nited State<
afiectcd prksoncrs, artivis:s and even state a n J fcderal
authorities charged w ~ t haverseeing wornen's p r i s o ~ c
"If 1-nu'd told mc in r ggz that we'd he where we were
w t h human rights and uPclmcnIn L"S. prrsons In 2 0 0 3 ,
1 tvt)uld h a w calkd yon a I~ar,' LaDelle said "It's st111a
shock to rnc hots l ~ t t l cI knew about human r ~ g h t and
s
yet how powerfully it's changrsd m) approach to thew
issues."
Fur a c t i v ~ ~ tthib
s , s h ~ f was
t much :n:;re than a i ~ n
guist~cgesture. "Tu me ~t \%asalways about much nzore
than language and method," said LaBclle. "htore than
anything ~t was about fundamental principles" And
far Brown, t h ~ has
s the most las:xng effect. The hurndn
rlghts approac5, she said, "takes you bark to the prl
macy of human dignity and eqcality n o matter u hat
the ctrr urnstanre. O ~ c you
e reassert that baslc principlr," shc cunt~nued,"people's perceptrons t)f thc p r o i ~
Icm change and new avenues for advncac) clprn up."
The new rnindwt produced new legal iactlcs
Regressive 1egis:atiun - such as the federal Prlson
Lit~gatianRcfcrrn Act of rgg6 and Michigan's rggg law
d e c l ~ r ~ nprisoners
g
"nun-persons" under the state's
civil rights and disabiIitles acts-were setbacks. "\Ye
were tryrng to represent clients in a sociallv marg~nal
ized class," LaBelle recalled, "and we didn't u a n t to
keep using sot ially margisldiized law LVe were getting
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Most activists agtee t h a t t h e grcatcsf
lasting value sf harman rights i s its vision
""As advocates I,*$@aofteu g e l t ~ o i s t e do n
par"fisulaig.i%y,H u m a n sights fe%us cc:e.*.2
back a n d put our i ~ a r kin a Sarger f t d f T ~ c

stuck on pristjner's rights, and the introduction of
hurnm nghts allowed us to talk to the ct)urt in a dif
fcrcnt mantxer." This entailed, amctng other things,
niakrng cxpIic i t reft.rences td international hurnan
r~ghtslaw, inclutiing the UN.'s Standard M~nlmurxi
Ruies for the Treatment of Prisoners and the interns
t~onallyrecagnlzed right to an effective remedy
As these legal innovations were being tested
through litigation, hurnan rights advocacy started to
take rnot on the local level "The grassroots activists
got 1t dnif ran with it," Brown said. t2'orklng with Am
nesty International and using the N'rrh based tnois
derived f r t ~ mits stdte by state pnson sunJe); local
activists a~rors the ctmntzy surcecdcd In ach~rvlngsig
niiicant reforms of state pollcics and practices regarding sexual contact betwren staff and prisoners in
custody. When Amnesty lnrrrnational's survey was
released in 2 0 0 1 , I 3 states had no laws governing cus
todlal sexual mlscanduct Now I r of those I 3 states do.
"Amnesty Ir.ternat~onal'suork with local grotlps 1s a
good part of the reason those states have sexual mis
sontiuc t l a ~ s , said
" Brown. "'I'hat work was critical."
Change was afoot on the federal level too. In ri)yh,
a collaburation between the Sationdl Institute of Corrrct1ctr.s (NIC) dn dgenry of the US, Department t ) f
justice, and Smith's Nat~onaliYo:nen's Law Center had
comp~lrdsunleys of custodial sexual rriiscclnduct laws
throughout the country By x ~ ~ g , w iadditional
th
funds
from Congress, S I C was conducting training in rvery
state pr~snnsystern In the country to heighten awarc
ncss of sexual nxisconduct in prison. Smith was brought
tn as the chief tratner. "LVe use the HR\ir, Amnesty
International and Special Rapporteur reports and the
[U.h"s] Standard Minimum Rules. It's a different
approach," she said.

An InIportdnt benefit tt! using a huxldri r~gil!c
dpprtlach to address custctdial sexual mist )ndw t - I)(*
rt on the 1.x al, state o r federal Icvcl-13 the rrmarkabli~
media atrentlon i t grnrratrs. just a frn. headiincs givc
a sense of the media drumbeat that accompanied t h e
reports' revelations: "U.N Krghts Pancl Is Told uf Viola
t ~ o n si n U.S. \Yomen's Prisons," Xlarch 31, rg(jg, (Ihc
New York'I in1es);"Can thP Igncre Al! the Yolces C r ) ing
Out Over friauner Kape'" KO\.rg, 1999, (Detroit Free
Press); "Lawmaker Introduces Bill to %lake Sexual
Abuse ot Inmates a Crirne," Feb 23,zooq, ('I'he Asso~ial
ed Press). Broadcast media plcked up the stories as
~vell,inc!udi:?g National l'ublic Kadto, Ildtellnc N K ,
Lifetimc'l'L", Nightllne and Gerald(>Rivcra
The human rights apprctach to women in yrisor!
~ r u ~ g majur
h t changca in the w a y thr issuikwas p ~ r
ceivrd and holy abuses were rtamcdtr(i. Rut rr1c:st
activists dg:ee that the greatest 1asrit:g value of huni,tn
r~ghrsis its visi~ln*ASadioca:er we often get hoi5tcJ
on particularity," said S m ~ i h"f iurnan rlghts let uc step
back and put our wark in a Idrgcr frame." ?his rnctre
expansive intellectual framexork allowed a~tlviststo
come togethcr in a steady, if not always easy, i ~ i l a t ) ~
ration that they maintain to this day. "\Ve were sur
prisingly iso!dtd irom one anclthrr," I.aWelle reflected
"fiuman rights Sass us a way to connect, isilud~rigt;,
our L truntcrparts overseas."

Tha obstacle-s
Integrating human rights valurs Into t!~e cau>thas unquestionably helped to btrcngthen t h e rights 31
women in US,prisons, but the effort was by no means
trouble free. "Let's not go overboard," LaBeIle said.
"There are still lots of problems." The most serious
challenges are similar to those that rise up wherc.\rr

